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DANCING WATERS 

93feet 	2111m. 	35sec. 

(BUILDINGS) 	Here in the Ikebukuro district of Tokyo is Japan's 

tallest building, the Sunshine 60 building wbich is 60 floors high. 

Inside, ultramodern fountains spell out a welcome to delight 

visitors to the building. 

(KEY BOARD) 	The top attraction is this display of 'Tancing Waters" 

which entertains onlookers in the underground shopping plaza. 

Its 24 different fountains are synchronised to music through a computer 

which analyses sound waves. 	Countless combinations of shape and 

colour provide a spectacle of unequalled splendour. 

(WOMAN SPEAKING) 	The waters dance equal ly well to recorded inus ic 
or live performance. Low notes automatically set off lower fountains... 

while the higher fountains respond to higher notes. 

(MUSIC) 	The shape of the waters can he changed to suit different 
types of music. 	For the children, a popular song from a cartoon 

animation film quickens the pace. 

S. (TALL FOUNTAIN) 	The tallest fountain can go up to a height 
of about 15 metres. 

(MUSIC) 	This well-known Japanese pop-song rounds off a show 

that appeals to visitors of all ages. 

(ChILD' S FACE) 	Water, vital to our lives in so many ways, 

now takes on a new role in a fant.asy world o toLIav. 



SIAPLEI) l)ELSSLS 

0)) Ic vt 	1 nI in 	SO see 

I. 	(STAPLES) 	Staples. 	!\ siniple convenience of the modern world 

in which speed and economy are hecomi rig increasingly important. 

Normally, st apI os are uscd to fasten papers or documents together 

like this. 

2. 	(PESIEN hK]Pl(:ll) 	but iiow, K isaburo Suzuki , a dressmaker in 'Tokyo, 

has found a new use [or them, 	First , from a number of des ign 

sketches , he lets h is customer choose a dress of her i i king. 	Then, 

in as little as five mi mites, the dress takes shape around her. 

Ivir. Suzuki's idea is hoth or ig ma] and very simple; Tie takes a single 

uncut piece of cloth, .fTi'ces ordinary staples in a few wel Ichosen 

places, and creates a dress of style and elepaiicc. 	And in doing so, 

he saves hours of measuring and des k - work 

Mr. Suzuki's technique is, of COUrSe, nOt as easy as it looks. 

lie says it takes great confidence in the craFt as wel I as years 

of experience to acquire this kind of skill - and, at the age of 01 

he should know. 	Tie has been in the dressu 	inp bus ness since 

he was li 

S. 	 (i'INISIILIl I1NLSS) 	From such s impi a beg inn Hugs emerges a (Tress 

that can he worn at the most lavish occasions. 	And, while a very 

expensive dress in ight he worn only once or tice at such occasions 

these dresses can be easi Iv taken apart after use and the same uncut 

mat nFi a 	as cd aga a a lid ian F ] 1 d lie tent sty 1 as 



PLLLET-IiOUSLS 

Feet 	hum. 	2Ssec. 
(CRLEN]lOUSL) 	Since the oil crisis of L)73, there has been 

increas ing interest in a 1 ternat lye energy sources in Japan, 

Ins ide this greenhouse in Ch i ha rrc lecture, cucumbers and 

green peppers are being cul ti vated. These vegetables can only grow 

under high temperatures ma intairted day and night * 	In winter, this 
presents a problem which, unti I now, could oiilv he solved in 

greenhouses us i ng an expe.ns lye oil - cent red heat ing system. 

(CONTROL ROOM) 	but now, an ingenious new dcv ice is under 

examinat ion and could well replace the oil -centred system. 	A simple 
timing mechanism controls a series of valves and pipes, which, 

at the end of the clay, carry thousands of f.)o.[ystyrene pe 11 et s and 

release them into the space he tweeu the double windows o I the 
greenhouse. 	These pellets serve to trap the heat stored up during 

the day, and to insulate the greenhouse from the cold of the night. 

In the morning the pel lets are returned automiatically to a storage 
tank. 

The saving this makes over an oil - cent red heat ing system i s 

enormous - For the heat wh i ch escapes through the pellet liii ed 
windows is a mere one-tenth of that: which ord univ greenhouse windows 
would let through. 

Unt i 1 now, t }i i s h en t - cons e rv i ug met hod has art 1 v h eon t r i ed 
in these so-called "pci let -houses". 	however, its use in ordinary 
homes is being considered, and if this hocorses rca I i ty the 5flV.inL 
in energy will he IllOnuluonta 1 

- 



111kART OF JAPANN1i PAI'kk 

1feet 	Thin. 	2Osec, 
(PAPER) 	The art of paper - making was brought to Japan from 

China over thirteen hundred years ago. 	And still, in Japan today, 

hand-made paper is used to make everyday ohj ects from books and 

postcards, to writing paper and the sliding screens which are 

a feature of nearly every Japanese home. 

(FIELDS) 	Winter's cold grips the fields of Shiiroishi, in 

Miyag i Prefecture. 	Here , Tadao Endo has been making paper for 

fifty-five years, continuing a family tradition. 

Japanese paper is usually made from the hark of the paper 

fflU J 1) e i' FV ho sh , 	I H ii t F I V H 	0 ti C V pa Ft F H 	t H C W) r 1 ci 

(STIUPPINC lARK) 	lue paper mulberry s protected by two 

• 	layers of hark, which are first stripped ofi together. Then, 

simple machinery separates the two layers. The hard outer bark 

is thrown away, while it is the white inner hark that is used to 

make paper. 

(WASHING) 	The tough St rips of white brk are cleaned thoroughly 

in fresh water - icy work in winter. Then they are hung out to 

dry in the sun. 	One of the special features of this hark is that, 

with time, its colour bleaches in the sunlight, taking on a whiteness 

which makes it ideal for paper-making. 

S. 	(FIRE) 	A wood fire heats a massive cauldron in which the dried 

white hark is now stewed. Boiled in this way for about an hour, 

the bark g radun I I - so ftc ii s 	ui t he I bros P og i a to se pa rate 

o. 	(PICKING S'iL\\iiH 	I ho 	ooxt 	task 	is to 	pick out 	dark-coloured 

strands 	from the 	softened 	fibres. 	Dark spo: s 	on the 	fin i shed 	paper 

are usually unwanted 	and 	can be avo i dod in 	ni is way. 
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IIILATINb) 	Nov., , the remaining fibres ar:' beaten into a mashy 

pulp. 	Beating by hand is essential for texture control, as the 

softness of the pulp determines the strength of the paper. 

(VAT) 	When the pulp has reached the des i red softness, it is 

mixed with water and a st icky vegetable starch in a wooden vat. 

A comb-like apparatus Stirs the mash and Pulls  the fibres apart. 

(WOODEN FRAME) 	Next , a wooden frame hal ding a bamboo screen 

scoops up a thin film of the watery pulp. 	Ihe fibres interlock 

and gell together as the water escapes through holes in the screen. 

Soon, the congealed film of interlocking fibres can he peeled off 

as a single sheet of damp paper. 

More sheets are made in the same way. 	by tilting the frame 

gently from side to side, the level of the pulp can he evened out 

to an equal smoothness. 	The skill requ ired to produce a perfectly 

even surface takes years of practice. 

Sheets are spread out in successive layers. Once the pulp 

has formed in the frame there is no danger of the layers sticking 

together, thanks to the insulation of the vegetable starch, and 

they can he easily peeled apart later. 

(OUTSiDE) 	And finally, several sheets of paper are ready 

to he dried. 	In a single day Mr. Endo can make as many as three 

hundred sheets of paper. 

Individual sheets are eparatcd ,then placed on wooden boards 

and the wrinkles smoothed out with a soft brush. 	While the finished 

articles dry in the sunshine, their colour bleaches further, and 

continues to do so even when the paper is in use. 

This tradit i onal craft, virtually unchanged for centuries and 

still pract iced in nails rus 1 a reas , is one of the living treasures 

of Japall today. 




